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PROJECT LOCATION AND SETTING 

Project Site Location 

The 38.97-acre project site is located at 1110 Rogge Road, APN 211-011-011, in the City of 

Salinas, Monterey County. The site is located on the south side of Rogge Road, with San Juan 

Road located approximately 3,000 feet to the west, Natividad Road located approximately 2,000 

feet to the east, and U.S. Highway 101 located approximately 1.5 miles to the west. The site is 

within the planned future growth area for the City of Salinas. Figure 1, Regional Location, 

presents the regional location, and Figure 2, Project Vicinity, presents the site in relation to the 

City of Salinas and adjacent network of streets. 

Project Site Existing Conditions 

The project site is relatively flat, and ranges in elevation from about 140 to about 150 feet above 

mean sea level. The project site is currently used for agricultural row crops. Improvements on 

site include several wells for irrigation, an unused wooden water tank on a 20-foot platform, a 

green plastic above-ground water tank for potable water supply, and one single family residence 

with associated ornamental plants, as well as several accessory structures used for storage. The 

accessory structures include a two-car garage, farm machinery shed, and granary. The residence 

was constructed in 1940 to 1941 and includes a private septic system for wastewater disposal. 

The septic tank is located directly behind the residence. Several irrigation system structures are 

located on site. There is an electrical box located north of the water tanks, which is used to 

power the irrigation pump located about 30 feet east. 

Aboveground electrical lines, power poles, and pole-mounted transformers are located along the 

north, west and southern perimeters of the site. Rogge Road, a rural two-lane road with gutter 

improvements but no sidewalks, runs along the northern boundary of the site. Rogge Road 

provides direct driveway access to the existing residence. The site may also be accessed via a dirt 

agricultural road perpendicular to Rogge Road. An artificial drainage runs along Rogge Road at 

the northern property line, and north-south along the property perimeter. Site drainage generally 

flows to the southwest toward the lower site elevations. There are no other creeks or drainages 

located on site. 
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Project Vicinity Existing Conditions 

Adjacent land uses include a residential subdivision to the west and row crops to the north, east 

and south. Rogge Road runs along the northern perimeter. Beyond Rogge Road is agricultural 

land, a harvesting business with an equipment storage yard, a bus storage yard, and two single 

family dwellings. The adjacent subdivision includes single-family tract homes, and the La Joya 

Elementary School. Strawberries are the primary agricultural crop in the vicinity. Figure 3, 

Aerial Photograph, presents the existing project site and surrounding area. 

Planning Designations and Zoning District 

The project site has a Salinas General Plan Land Use Designation of Public/Semipublic and is 

labeled SHS for “Senior High School” (2002, figure LU-3). Salinas General Plan Land Use 

Designations for adjacent properties include Low Density Residential, Agriculture, and Mixed 

Use. Figure 4, City of Salinas General Plan Land Use Map, presents the project site land use 

designation in context with the City of Salinas and its growth area.  

PROJECT BACKGROUND 

In 2006, EMC Planning Group prepared the Rogge Road High School Site Acquisition EIR for 

the school district. The 2006 CEQA documentation allowed the school district to acquire the 

39± property for future construction of a 2,000 student high school. That EIR analyzed, to the 

extent possible, the environmental impacts associated with acquisition and future development 

of a high school. However, because development of a site plan and construction of the school 

was not anticipated for several years, the EIR could not fully evaluate impacts associated with 

aesthetics and lighting, noise, hydrology, and traffic and circulation. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The school district is now proposing to construct the new high school located on the project site. 

The proposed high school has been approved by the California Department of Education for 

1,500 students; however the infrastructure would be adequate for 1,800, allowing for future 

growth. A site plan, dated January 13, 2011, was prepared by Kasavan Architects. Refer to 

Figure 5, Site Plan. 

The proposed high school would include a two-story, L-shaped classroom building located in the 

northwestern corner of the project site. The classroom building would consist of 54 classrooms, 
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including eight science labs, three computer labs, a book and media center, a text book storage 

room, and administrative offices. A 400-seat performing arts auditorium will be located directly 

to the east of the classroom buildings and will include two music rooms, a green room/drama 

classroom, dressing rooms, and a TV studio, along with an outdoor stage located in the campus’ 

inner quad. A gymnasium building will be located to the south of the performing arts building 

and will include a main gym, a small gym, a wrestling gym, a weight room, attached boys and 

girl’s locker rooms, and an athletic training room. A food service building will be located south 

of the classroom building and west of the gymnasium. The food service building will include a 

300-seat food court, an attached kitchen, and two trade related classrooms. Outdoor athletic 

facilities will include a large stadium used for football, soccer, and track and field competition, 

seven tennis courts, six basketball courts, two baseball fields, four softball fields, one soccer field. 

Parking for approximately 453 vehicles would be provided in several lots throughout the project 

site. A 130-space staff parking lot would be located along the western edge of the project site, 

and a parking lot with 34 spaces for staff and 33 spaces for visitor parking, would be located in 

the northern corner of the project site. A 175-space student parking lot would be located along 

the northeastern edge of the project site, between the stadium and the L-shaped classroom 

building. An 81-space special events parking lot would be located along the southeastern 

boundary of the project site. 

The proposed project would include improvements to Rogge Road to allow for better access to 

and from the project site. A preliminary design, dated February 8, 2011, showing the proposed 

improvements to Rogge Road was prepared by RBF Consultants. Refer to Figure 6, Rogge Road 

Preliminary Design. 

The Rogge Road High School Site Acquisition EIR (November 6, 2006) assumed that 

supplemental environmental analysis would be required when the school district commenced 

with plans to design and build the school. Therefore, this EIR will be supplemental to the 2006 

EIR, addressing the issues that could not be addressed at the time the 2006 EIR was prepared. 

PROBABLE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

The EIR analysis will focus on the following issues: aesthetics and lighting, greenhouse gas 

emissions, hydrology, noise, and traffic and circulation. All other issues were adequately 

addressed in the 2006 EIR. 
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Aesthetics 

The project site is currently undeveloped and is used for agricultural row crops. There is 

currently minimal light generated from the project site from the single-family residence. The 

proposed project includes the development of an athletic stadium, the development of which 

could result in significant lighting impacts. As required by the 2006 EIR, Mitigation Measure 

AE-1, a lighting study is being prepared for the proposed project. The EIR will present the 

existing visual setting of the project site and surrounding area. The planned city expansion in the 

immediate vicinity will be discussed. Impacts on existing and planned adjacent land uses 

associated with the stadium lighting will be identified. Mitigation measures to reduce or 

eliminate significant impacts to a less than significant level will be presented. 

Greenhouse Gas Emission 

An analysis of the greenhouse gas emissions effects of the project was not required when the 

2006 EIR was prepared, but is now required in the CEQA Guidelines. Estimated greenhouse gas 

emissions will be determined based on results of the URBEMIS air emissions modeling 

software. The EIR will present the existing policy and regulatory setting, along with a discussion 

of the thresholds of significance, the science and effects of global warming, and the inventories of 

greenhouse gas emissions. To the extent feasible, the proposed project’s greenhouse gas 

emissions will be quantified. Cumulative impacts and a determination if the contribution of the 

cumulative impact is considerable will be made. Mitigation measures to reduce or eliminate 

significant impacts to a less than significant level will be presented.  

Hydrology and Water Quality 

Development of the site would add a significant amount of impervious surfaces, which would 

alter the existing drainage on site, adding to the cumulative flooding issues in the Carr Lake 

area. As required by the 2006 EIR, Mitigation Measure HY-1, a hydrological analysis is being 

prepared for the proposed project. The EIR will present the existing hydrological setting of the 

project site and the surrounding area. Changes associated with the development of the proposed 

project will be discussed. Impacts associated with development of the proposed project 

(groundwater supply, groundwater recharge, drainage patterns, proposed retention/detention of 

storm water, erosion, flooding, infrastructure) will be identified. Mitigation measures to reduce 

or eliminate significant impacts to a less than significant level will be presented. 
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Noise 

The proposed project is located south of Rogge Road, a minor arterial, and north of the future 

extension of Russell Road, a proposed major arterial in the City of Salinas general plan 

circulation element. Minor arterials are proposed immediately east and west of the project site in 

the general plan. An existing residential neighborhood is located to the west of the project site. 

The areas to the south and east are vacant agricultural lands. The area to the north includes a 

labor contractor bus storage yard and vacant agricultural land. Once the area in the vicinity 

builds out, the noise environment at the high school would be affected by the traffic noise on the 

adjacent street system.  

A noise assessment is being prepared to address noise impacts to the school, and noise impacts 

from the school on adjacent land uses. The EIR will summarize the findings of the noise report. 

Transportation 

The proposed project is located south of Rogge Road, a minor arterial, and north of the future 

extension of Russell Road, a proposed major arterial in the City of Salinas general plan 

circulation element. Minor arterials are proposed immediately east and west of the project site in 

the general plan. The proposed project would add a significant amount of traffic on the adjacent 

roadway system in the time immediately before school starts (AM peak hour) and immediately 

upon dismissal (mid-afternoon peak hour). 

A traffic study is being prepared to evaluate the proposed project’s impacts on the roadway 

system. The following intersections will be analyzed as part of this study: 

1. San Juan Grade Road/Rogge Road 

2. San Juan Grade Road/Russell Road 

3. San Juan Grade Road/Boronda Road 

4. Natividad Road/Rogge Road 

5. Natividad Road/Boronda Road 

The following traffic scenarios will be analyzed: 

1. Existing Conditions 

2. Existing Plus Project Conditions 

3. General Plan Buildout Conditions 
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Traffic impacts will be analyzed for the AM, mid-afternoon and PM peak hours at the study 

intersections. The mid-afternoon period is the time associated with school dismissal. 

The EIR will summarize the findings of the traffic report.  
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MONTEREY COUNTY 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGENCY                   
PLANNING DEPARTMENT, Mike Novo, Director 
168 W. Alisal St., 2

nd
 Floor      (831) 755-5025 

Salinas, CA 93901           FAX (831) 757-9516 
 

April 4, 2011 

 

Salinas Union High School District – Lead Agency 

C/O EMC Planning Group 

320 Rose Street 

Salinas, Ca 93901 

 

EMC Planning Group 

301 Lighthouse Avenue, Ste. C 

Monterey, CA 93940 

Attention: Teri Weisler Adam  

 

Dear Ms. Adam, 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the Notice of Preparation for the Salinas Union High 

School District.  The NOP was distributed to our land use agencies and the following comments 

were received from the Planning Department. The Department of Public Works mailed a letter 

dated April 1, 2011 (attached).  

 

Planning Department 

1. Site Lay-out. There does not appear to be a student drop off area. For the safety of faculty 

and students dropped off on Roggie Road there should be a designated drop off area to 

alleviate any conflicts with pedestrian traffic. Drop off areas should also take into 

consideration students walking from Roggie Road towards the school, possibly utilizing a 

designated walkway for foot traffic. 

2. Conversion of farmlands. The NOP mentions that this resource would have been addressed 

in the first EIR however the previous EIR did not fully discuss the mitigations being used 

for this project from the City of Salinas’s General Plan, nor the over-riding consideration 

basis. 

 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on the NOP.   

 

Respectfully, 

 

 

//vn 

 

Valerie H. Negrete M.U.P. 

Assistant Planner 

Phone: 831-755-5227 Fax: 831-757-9516 

RMA - Monterey County Planning Department  

 



 MBUAPCD 
 Monterey Bay Unified Air Pollution Control District 24580 Silver Cloud Court 
 Serving Monterey, San Benito, and Santa Cruz Counties Monterey, CA  93940 
  PHONE: (831) 647-9411 • FAX: (831) 647-8501 

Richard A. Stedman, Air Pollution Control Officer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
April 4, 2011 
 
Ms. Karen Luna, Manager  
Maintenance, Facilities and Planning 
Salinas Union High School District 
320 Rose Street 
Salinas, CA 93901 
  
       
SUBJECT:  NOTICE OF PREPARATION FOR SUPPLEMENTAL EIR: 

HIGH SCHOOL #5 CONSTRUCTION  
 
Dear Ms. Luna: 
 
The Air District submits the following comments concerning the proposed Draft Supplemental EIR for the 
proposed new high school at 1110 Rogge Road: 

 
 

Section VII, Mandatory Findings of Significance; Subsection (b). Pages 35-36. 
As you are well aware, the recently-adopted CEQA Guidelines describe what is required to analyze 
greenhouse gases under CEQA. New Section 15064.4(b) 

 
(b) A lead agency should consider the following factors, among others, when assessing the 
significance of impacts from greenhouse gas emissions on the environment: 

1) The extent to which the project may increase or reduce greenhouse gas emissions as compared 
to the existing environmental setting; 
 
(2) Whether the project emissions exceed a threshold of significance that the lead agency 
determines applies to the project. 

 
(3) The extent to which the project complies with regulations or requirements adopted to 
implement a statewide, regional, or local plan for the reduction or mitigation of greenhouse gas 
emissions. Such requirements must be adopted by the relevant public agency through a public 
review process and must reduce or mitigate the project's incremental contribution of greenhouse 
gas emissions. If there is substantial evidence that the possible effects of a particular project are 
still cumulatively considerable notwithstanding compliance with the adopted regulations or 
requirements, an EIR must be prepared for the project. 

 
 
 



  

Thank you for circulating the document for our review. 
 
Best regards, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jean Getchell 
Supervising Planner 
Planning and Air Monitoring Division 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
cc: Teri Wissler Adam, EMC Planning Group 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Richard A. Stedman, Air Pollution Control Officer 
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CITY OF SALINAS 
Community Development Department * Community l)evc?loprnent Department 
65 West Alisal Street Salinas, California. 9390 1 ~4 (83 1 )  758-7206 e F,u (83 1) 775-4258 

April 13,201 2 

Karen Euna 
Snlinas Union High, School District 
Manager of Maintenauce Facilities ancZ Planning 
320 Rose Street 
Salinas, Califolnia 93 90 1. 

Rc: Notice af Preparation of a Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Rcport for thc 
construction of Proposed High School #5 located on Rogge Road. 

Dear Ms, Luna: 

On March 14,201 1, the Corninunity Development Department received the above-referenced Notice 
of Preparation (NOP) for the construction of a new high school facili.ty located on Rogge Road. Sfalf 
has reviewed the subject docume11.i: and has the following comments in regard to issues whicl~ should 
be addressed in the Draft Supplemental Environmental Inlpact Report (EIR) being prepmed for the 
project: 

General Plan ConsistencylLmd Use and Planning - Tlls NOP does not identify inconsistency 
tv-ith the City's General Plan/Land Use and Planning as a potential impact to be addressed in 
the Supplemental EIR. The City's adoption of the 2002 Genera1 Plan update anticipated the 
proposed soh001 campus and designated a site on the General Plan Land Use and Circulation 
Policy Map to accommodate the facility. I3oweeer, the designation of the site on the Imcl use 
map, does not, in and of itself, imply consistency with the City's General Plai. A proposed 
use must also be consistent wit11 the objectives of the General Plan's Land Use, Comrn~mity 
Design, Conservation, Circulation, Noise md Sal'eLy Elements. 

Prior to the developinent of any land within the Future Growth Area (FGA) 01 tlie City, the 
General Plan requires the approval of Specific Plms to ensure the planning and design of the 
neighborl~oods in this area incorporate the New Urbanism design principles envisioned under 
the General Plm. In accordance wid1 these principles, civic and public facilities (suoli as that 
being proposed), commercial <and institutional uses we to be incorporated and integrated, into 
s~rrraunding neighborhoods to promote wallcability and accessibility to adjacent residents. 

School district representatives, Co~u~ty staff, FGA representatives, and City staCf met on lMay 
17, 2010 to, discuss a preliminary site plan for the proposed high school. At that time, 
concerns were expressed by staff and others regarding the proposed siting of the school 
buildings and related sports facilities. It was reqcrested that the school district expl.ore 
relocating the proposed school buildings so that they would be potelltially front or b.ave 
primary access from El Domdo Drive wit11 associated parking meas located to the side or rear 
of the buildings. The need for pedestrian connectio~ls and other issues were also discussed. 
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Karen Luna 
April 13,201 1 
Page 2 of 8 

These modifications were requested to pronlole land use compatibility with the future West 
Area specific Plan (FGA) residential neigltborhoods, facilitate pedestrian accessibility and 
reduce the potential for traffic related issues in the area. 

Jn reviewing Ex11ibi.i- 5 of the NOP, it appears that the proposed site plan is similar to the one 
reviewed last May and that the requested changes have not been incorporated into the design.. 
111 this regard, staffs psilmry concern with the site plan continues to be that the proposed 
high school does not consider fie FGA neighborhood context in which it will be situated. 
The site plan is primarily a~ltornobile-oriented in nature with pwking lots and vehicular 
"drop-off' areas generally dominating the Rogge Road street frontage. The buil.dings and 
architectural elements or  the proposed school, which, in accordance with New Urbanism 
principles should enhance the ptrb1,ic realm and provide hun~an scale and arcl~itectural 
interest to the streetscape, are pushed back from street beltind parlcing lots and will be 
visually md. physically separated fiom the fi1tui:e surrounding FGA neigl~bosl~oods. Althougll 
the proposed school may serve students from outsido tlle FGA area, it is p a  of and is located 
in the Future Growth Area. As such, i ts design shoirld be compatible md complementary 
with the New Urbanism design principles required under the General Plan for development 
in the FGA mcl relate to the future residential uses to the soutl~ and east ofthe site. 

Additionally, the siting oft1.1e proposed school buildings (in the extreme northern portion of 
the site) generally does not lend itself to being accessible to future residents in the FGA, 
Pedestrian linkages need to be provided to tl~e school buildings and facilities, It is unclear i:F 
the site will be fenced or not and how pedestrian linkages would. be ac11i.eved. It appears that 
t l~e location o:F the proposed stadium has the potential :for ad,verse lig11,ting md noise impacts 
and may conflict with the hture residential uses planned to the east and south. The potential 
impacts associated with these issues should be addressed in the draft Suppleme~itnl ELR being 
prepared for the project. 

2. Utilities md inikaslructure - The City will want to the opportunity to review the proposed 
future improvements for the site in addition to any rcview by the California Department of 
Education md Division of the State Architect. The development will require preparing on- 
site improvement plans in the area, including: a gradingldrainage plan; sanitary sewer and 
stonn drain plan; site inlprovement pl.ms/d.etails; and a landscape plan. , On-site 
improvements will require tlne provision of on-site security ligl~ting with cut-off lenses mcVor 
shields to eliminate spillover onto public streeIs or adjacent properties. The development 
shall also comply b v i d ~  all applicable Title 24 requirements in effect when building permits 
are issued (disabl.ed parking stalls, path of W e 1  to the building, building access, restrooms, 
etc.). 

The project needs to identify how the site design and layout will integrate into the 
ultimateloverall West Area Specific Plan infinstructure For said FGA area (sanitary sewer, 
water, "clry" utilities, stonn drain, streets, etc.). DeveIopment plans for all required 
improvements to be constructed, both on-site and public, will need to be submitted to the 
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City for review and approval to veiify confomi.mce with City Standads, especially if 
temporaty access/service is 10 be provided in n.dvance of the acconlpmlying residential 
development and appurtenant iinproven~e~~ts. The City c m o t  dctern1in.e the impact of the 
proposed ,projects on its faci.lities witl~out these reviews m d  the projects will have access via 
City streets, connect to City facilities md will be subject to compl.imce with the City's Stoi~zl 
Water Development S t ~ n d ~ d s  as mandated by State Water Quality Control Boucl Region 3 
in con:formance wit11 ouu approved storm water permit, All site and frontago improvements 
will be required to confann to City Standards. AIX new on-site ~~tilitieslservices will be 
required to be installed undergrormd per City Code requ.irerner~ts. 

The City will rcyuire will serve letters from each utility company prior to approving any 
construction. A water assessment shall be provi,ded to confirm sufficient groundwater exists 
to serve the site/land use in accordance with statelfederal requirements. Staff would note illat 
Republic Services of Salinas (formerly BFI) is the City's solid waste provid.er and should 
also be contacted to determine if the provisions for solid waste management facililies have 
been met. 

The proposed school will. be required to connect to the City's sanitary sewer system. No 
sanitary sewer line curl-ently exists in the area to City stafT's lcrtowledge. A sanitary sewer . 

analysis needs to be prepwed which identilies lzow sanitary sewer discharges will be handled. 
The City has a fair amount of information that could assist in this regard, 'but coordination 
with the West Area Specific P1,a.n planning efforts is critical. 

3. Public Services and Facilities - The Scl~ool District will be required to pay all City inlpact 
fees to mitigate impacts to sanitary sewer, storm clrain, street tree, fire apparatus and traffic 
(including the payment of TAMC regional traffic in~pact fees) and impact fees for required 
FGA facilities (e.g, police substation, fire station and library) associated wilh the proposed 
facility. It should asso be noted illat under the General Plan, a Fiscal Impact Analysis is 
IypicalIy req,uired prior to the approval of a Specific Plaiildeveloprnent in the FGA to 
determine the financial impacts of new development an.d identify appropriate fees and 
financing mechanisms to address necessaly roads, water, sewcr, stonn water, public safety, 
libray, and other facility needs to serve the school. As p u t  of the City's annexation of the 
FGA, a Public Services and Public Facilities Financii~g Plan was prepared wbicll provided a 
financing plan for ongoing municipal services and m.aintenmce .I'~~~~ctions as well as 
construction or enhancement of infraitructure and provision of facilities to support the FGcA 
development in accordance with the service levels stmdards established in the Generd Plan, 

The Police Dcpa-tlnent has indicated that U1e proposed school, is located in Ule Salinns Poli~e 
Depart~nent 1 beat area of rcsponsibility. This area is staffed with only one olficer per shirt. 
This area contains several elen1enlm-y scl~ool s and onc middle school, as well as comlercial 
and large residential areas. A new police substation will be required in d ~ e  FGA to maintain 
service levcls. The Fire Department indicates that this site will be served by Fire Stations 5 
and 6 until FGA Fire Station 7 is const~ucted. 130111 of these facilities will be required to 
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maintain and. ensure consistency with General Plan service levels in tl~e FGA. 

4. On-Site Landscaping and Parkway Requirement - All on-site landscapi~lg shall be owned and 
maintained by the appIjcant. Street parkways shall be maintained by the appIicant until such 
time h a t  a landscape assessment district is folnled to maintain such areas in the FGA. All 
landscapect areas shall be landscaped/irrigated per City Zoning Code and Water Conservation 
Ordinance requirements md shall include the use of drought-tolerant plants and water- 
minimizing irrigation system (low-flow systems are encouraged). 

5. Page 1, Project Site Location - City records show the correct address as being 1 100 Rogge 
Road. The word "Grade" has been omittcd from "San Juan Grade Road." 

6. Page 1, Project Site Existi1-r.g Conclitions - The existing irrigation we1.l~ and storage rank shall 
d l  be required to be closed in accordance wild1 Monterey County Environmental Healdl 
Department requirements. As indi.cated in this section, tlle historical use of the property has 
been agricult~wal, in nature. S e a  would note that past school developments on agricult~mal 
lands have revealecl high fertilizer concentration levels that caused some minor delays in 
constructi.on (this was most signifi.cant at the McKinnon Elementay school site which is 
located in the vicinity of the subject site). Staff understands f ~ o m  review of the previous Em 
(prepared for the acquisition o f  the proposed school site) that high levels were not fo,i'o.cmd at 
the su,bject si.te. 

7. Page 2, Planning Designations and Zoning District - The current Zoning for llre site is New 
Urbanism Interim with a Specific Plan Overlay, The environmental document slaouId clarii'y 
that the project si.te is located within the City o:f Salinas and that it was annexed to the City 
on September 8,2008. A Fin.al Supplen~eui. for the Salinas General Plan Final Program EIR 
was certified in conjunction with the annexation to the City and is applicable to 1m,d located 
in the FGA. This document should be arlclressed in the proposed environmen.ta1 document 
and reviewed as to applicability to the subject proposal, 

8. Page 2, Project Background (last sentence) -The impacts relaled to General Plan consistency 
and Land Use and PImning should be also be considered as previously discussed above. The 
impacts associated with these issues could not be fully evaluated until a site plan was 
proposed. Additionally green house gas and climate cl-~ange were not addressed at fl~sit time 
of the previous analysis and should be included in applicable sections of the Draft 
Supplemental EIR. 

9. Pages 2 and 3, Project Description - See comments above regarding concerns m d  potenTia1 
impacts associaled with the proposed site plali. 

10. Page 3, Probable Environmental Effects - As previously indicated, the impacts related to land 
use planning and General Plan Consistency shouId also be evaluated. 
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. . Page 4, Aesthetics - The City annexed the s.i~bject property on September 8,2008 and will 
authorize development through the Specj.fic Plan approval process as required under the 
General Plan. It should be noted tl~al: the "planned" land uses to the east and south of the site 
will be residential. As previous1.y indicated, t1.1e FGA area surrounding the school will be 
designed to reflect New Urbanism design principles. The event parking located along tlie 
eastern boundary of the site and the proposecl siting of the school buildings located away 
i'rorn l l~e  future neigl1borhoocls do support these PI-inciples. The facility should be designed to 
enl~ance the public realm and provide 11.clmsm scale and architectural interest along the 
streetscape rather than being pushed back from street behind parking lots and being 
visually/pliysically separated f'rom tlie future  neighborhood.^ in the FGA. Given illis fact, the 
potential impacts related to visual cl~aracter should be addressed. 

12. Page 4, Air Q'irality/Gr~cnhorrse Gas Emissions - GI-IG ccmisio~ls should be evaluated within 
the context of the Pinal Supp1.ement for the Snlinils General Plan Final Program EIR mc1 how 
the City's approach to analyzing this has evolved since that time period. 

13. Page 4,I-Iydrology and. Water Quality - Since the preparation ofilne original EIR, the City has 
adopted Stormwater Development Standards and a Stormwater Ordinance to i~nplement the 
City's NPDES permit. In accordance with tlie Final S~lpplement to the Final General Plan 
Program EIR, all development in the FGA is required to lIinit nlnoff to d1.e pre-development 
case. This issue sk.ou1.d be evaluated within the contest of this docrun.ent. The improvements 
shown on the document provided do not appear to provide for the incorporation of Low 
Impact Developmenl: (LID) features and Best Management Practices (BMPs) as required for 
con:toming to the City's Stonn Watcr Development Stsu~dads (SWDS). The Cily 
recommends the applic,ant prepare a Preliminary Storm Water Control Plai~. at this state in 
conformance with the SWDS so Ule project is designed in accordance with the SWDS. 
Througl-r, early analysis, the cost of complying with U1.e SWDS is mini~nized due to careful 
planning. A final. Storm Water Control Plan (SWCP) will be required prior to project 
approval. The project at a minimnu.m shall be requ.ired to provide for i?ltering of all storm 
runoff through vegetatkd filter strips, bioswales, sl;orm, water planters and similar BMPs in 
compliance with ale SWDS. It wiil, be desirable to provide for attenuation of storm watcr 
flows and volunles with these types of BMPs to meet the SWDS hydro-modification 
recluirements. If site soils do not allow for the practical applicable of these types of BMPs 
for low nncl vol~une control, fingelprinting may be allowed to determine suitable locations for 
detentionlretention ponds for Flow and volumetric controls only. The MCWRAalso will be 
proposing flow nnd volume control requirement in excess of the City's SPVDS requuren~ents 
for all development tributary to Gabi1a.n Creek and Casr Lakc Based on new hpervious area. 
It is advisable to address this issue with the site BMPs. The applicant will be required to 
comply wit11 all NPDES requirements related to SWPP mdNOI preparation during and post 
construction. 

14. Page 5, Noise - Residential uses will be located to the east sund south of the site. The 
potential for noise-related in~pncts on these uses should also be addressed. 
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1.5. Page 5, Trmsportation - The proposed site plan needs to identify how the site design and 
layout of the proposed schooI faci.lity will be integrated integrate into the ultimate/overall 
p l m e d  slreets in the West Area Specific Plan (Russell Road extension, El Dorado Drive, 
Rogge Road, etc.) 

Rogge Road c~u~ent ly  extends along the northern boundary o:F the site and wiIl provide 
primary access to the site under the current proposal. The site frorltage improvements shall be 
consistent with the City of Salinas Future G-rowlh Area (PQA) street section m d  the 
applicant shall be responsible for dedicating the reqyi.sed rights of way and constructing the 
required skeet improvements. In accordallce with the Specific Plan planning efforts that has 
occurred thus far in regard to street sections required in the FGA, fiontage improvements 
(including a 24 foot wide landscaped parkway with S'wide sidewalk) will be.required along 
the length Rogge Roacl. Street frontage in~provements (along the proposad 11igh school site) 
shall include the instal.lation of ~i i~-s tandard  street improvements (cub & gutter, street 
pavement widening designed fa: a traffic index of 9.0, street lighting with LED fixtures, 
street trees, and d.etached $-:root sidewallc with mild rnoander connecting to nearby sidewalk 
facilities, and fire hydi:a~~ts as required by the Salinas Fire Marshall), An analysis of the 
existing pavement shall be undertaken to detennine traffic loads that can c~mently be 
accommodated and ensure ,a  TI of 9 can be accommodated when the school is built. 
Resmfacing or potentially an AC overlay m.ay be required over the existing pavement may to 
handle busldelivery vehicle traffic loads. The Rogge Road street sections lnust include 66-foot 
wide bicycle lanes in each direction. 

The General. Plan md Specific Plan planning efforts which have occurred thus far call for El 
Dorado Drive to be exrinded from its current location (south of Doronda Road) to Rogge 
Road, The alignment of this road will be locatecl aloilg the eastern boiul,dnry of the siie, This 
street section shou1.d be shown on Qle site plan. Tlle extension of El Dorado is required to 
ensure adequate vehicular circulation (including emergency access) is provided to .the school 
and the surrounding m a .  This street is required to be extended :from its current 1.ocation 
south of Boronda Road to Rogge Road in accordance with U7.e General Plan Land Use and 
Circulatioa policy map. The general aIignment of the road though the FGA j.s shown on'the 
map and is subject to refinement as pm-t of the Specific Plan approval, process. The land use 
plans developed to date show the alignment of the road extending dong the eastern boundary 
of the high school site. The alignment of the road. was discussed. at our previous meeting but 
has not been reflected on the proposed site plan. Bicycle lmes will also be required on this 
street hntage .  

If existing strucl~u-es will not have access to the existing Topaz Way stub street, and access is 
not required for an emergency or public sakty puzyose, the scl~ool district shall be required 
to remove the existing strcet iillprovemenls and request abandonment of t l~e  street right of 
way to the adjacent property owners. 
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The traffic analysis prepared for the project should be consistent with the scope of the 
proposed Cloverfield/Qaleway Shopping Center development currently being processed by 
the City. This center is located at the easterly quadrant oPflle Boronda-San Juan Grade Road 
intersection. Rob Russell, the City's Traffic Engineer should be contacted for information in 
tiis regard. The traffic analysis should includc t l~e  following: 

a. A trdfic scenario wil.1. be required with the Prunedale Improvement Project (PIP) 
improvements that are commencing is1 April/May o:F 20 1 1 as was requested of the 
Cloverfield CEQA analysisltraffic, in addition to the 3 scenarios identified in, the 
High School develop~nent NOP; 

b. Street scgn~enl analyses shall be provided for: 
- San Juai~. Grade Road (Borondn to Russell, Russell to Rogge, and northeast of 
Rogge.); 
- Rogge Road (San Juan Gracle to Jade, and Jade to Natividad); 
- Russell Road (U.S. 101 to Sm Juan Grade Roacl); 

d. Lnclude some mnlysis of the Jade-Rogge interseetioil to determine potenti,al impacts at 
this proposed residential intersection; 

e. Street sections shown are generally acceptable on h e  site plan, but shall include 6- 
foot wide bike lanes in each direction, of travel in additioi~ to the vehicular travel lane 
widths. 

f A traffic engineer licensed in the state of California shall analyze the suggested routes 
to school, and i.dentify recl~lired/suggested safety eidancements to eliininate conflicts 
and coilgestion when the school is opened for business, and ensure positive 
b~~s/vehicular flow during arrival and dismissal hours, 

g, Review potential iinpacts to the adjacent residential area to the west (especi.al.ly noise 
and traffic). 

h. The expected, attcndmce bo~~ndzlry limits %r this school should be considered, as this 
will impact the travel patterns between student's homes and the school site, 

The proposed school site lies over land that is currently encumbered wit11 an adopted Official 
Plan Line (OPL) for Russell Road (Vol. 1, O.P.L. at Page 84), which was brought to the 
attention of the design team at ow  May 201 0 meeting. The CEQA document or development 
plan should identi Ty how non-con~plinnce with this OPL will be handled. 

The Police D e p m e n t  has raised concerns regarding the potential for traffic safety impacts 
given the location of the project entrances on Rogge Road wl~ich is a two lane cotmty road. 
They have indicated that the proposed two-way lefl turn lane and single lanes in each 
clirection could result in vision obstruction and frustration of the p a t  of motorists. 

Thank you for tI-ie opportunity to cornment on the subject document. Pl.ease inc1u.de the City in my 
future scoping meetings or other meetings related to the environmental document or project. The 
City looks forward to receiving and reviewing the Draft Supplerncntal EIR. Th.e City has previously 
expressed its desire to work with, the school district to resolve issues rel.ated to the proposed school 
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facil.i,ty md would reiterate our desire to continue to do tl~is. Please feel free to contact me with any 
questions at 83 1.-758-7407 or tarah~,ci.salinas.ca.us. I would also be happy lo coordinate anotl1,er 
meeting with school di,sirict reprcsentati.ves, County staff and PGsA representative should you so 
desire. 

Sincerely, 

Principal PImer 

C: Jeff Weir, Economic and Community Development Director 
Alan Siumpf, Deputy Economic and Community Development Direclor 
Rob Russell, City Engineer 
Chris Callillan, Assistant City Attorney 
Gary Petersen, Public Works Director 
Brian Finegan, Esq. 
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